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Y are two random variables having joint density lunction
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cumulative distribution,function.
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fast-food outlei is interested in the joint behavior o{ the rarrdorn variables

aB the total time between a customer's arrival at the store and leaving the

, atrd y2, ihe time that a customer waits in iine before reaching the service

relative frequency distributiofl of observed values of ]'1 and Y2 is modeled

ity density function
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otherwise.
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The randc.rm variable of ilrtcrest is IJ :Y'Yz, the time speni at the service wiDdow'

i. Find the probability density function for U'

ii. Find Etl-r) and V(U)

(b) If X is a random va,riable with mean trr and variance o2' theo for any positive number i'

prove that

P{lx-r,1 >fr"} S #.

3. (a) Suppose ihat the length of time y that takes a worker to complete a certain task'

the probability densitY function

(u"u" Y ''.'
"rist . (

[o otherwise.

wherc 0 is a positive colstant that represents the minimum time to task completion'

Yt,Yz, ..,Yn denote a random sample of completion times from this distribution'

i. Find ihe density funciion for Y111 : min(Yt, ,Y")'

ii. Find E()t,;).

(b) Let X be a standard normal variate Show that y = X2 is a chi-square ralr'lo'n

(")

with degrees of fteedom 1.

Lel, V,Y2,...,yn be a random sample of size n from a normal
tV

p rnd a variance ol o2 Il zi=ry show thar f,Zl
disiribuiion with tz degrees of freedom'

4. (a) The joint density function of X and Y is given by
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\\herc r,u, LLrt t)2 € lR., ar > 0, d2 > 0 and I p l< 1

dishibution with a
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i. Find the marginal delsity function of X Narne the density function'

ii. Find the conditional density function of Y given X - u Name the

iii. From (ii) deduce E(YIX - e).



machine can be regulated so that it discbarges a'n average of p outces per

Ithasbeenobseryedthattheamountoffilldispensedbythemachineisnormally

rrith d : 1.0 ounce. A sample of rI, : 9 filled bottles is randoEly selccted

the output of ihe machine on a given dai'(all bottles arc with the sarne machine

arcl the ounce of 6ll measurerl fot ea'ch Find the probability that the sample

difier from the true mean within 0 3 ounce lor that particular setting'

are randomly selected from a box containiEg trt white and B blach balls Let

number of white balls selected and

thc ith ball sele.:ted i5 tuhi'te,

hat the n balls are selected with replacement' that is a selected ball is put back

before the next ball is drawn Find E(X) and y(X)'

the D balls are selected without rcplacement, that is no selected balls are

the box uniil all the n balls are drawn Find E(X) and V(&) alC slow that

w(w - r\ w2

@+EWiE]- \vTEF

j 1n

ihe varia.nce of Xr * Xz + .. + Xn in terms of Var(X) and Cou(&' xj) for

n. Hence, in part (b), by using X : X1 + X' + a X'' find E(X) and

or(X) in this case smaller than thai in (a) /



6. Ler, X be a random variable $ilh probabilily densjly function

t1.,,*0.(;), ",0./t")_{, \- i
[o otherw$e'

Determille the

(a) mean,

(b) variance'

(c) median'

(d) inter quartile range'


